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the thing really ws, until in the en he was comletely disillusioned of it and wrote

his 1)00k A3STITv1ET TO SOVIET. So this book i5 not a book of anyone who was just an

enemy of the thing, anxious to find things to attack, it was one who was for it and w

gradually saw what it was. Here's another book that I think is very excellent. I CHOSE

YREiDcIi, by Victor Kravchenko. Kravchenko .s a young sian in Russia when the revolution

came. He became an engineer of considerable importance in the Russian system. And be

was sent over here to 2tmerica as one of their representatives for purchasing during the

war. And he decided that he would quit them and would give uo all his connection with

his background in order to get away from the system and he wrote this book in which he

describes his exDeriences as a young nn simDly one of the young Russians coming u

tiere, as he was given work to do, as he came in contact with the brutality, with the

underhandedness, with the deviousness of the whole system, and he sinmly decided he

could not stand it any longer and he wrote this book I CHOSE FREEDOM. There are a number

of books which tell of individual experiences like that. To me they are the most effect

ive in showig what is there. There is system there which is determined to conquer

the world. A system which believes that materialism is the true Dhilosohy of life,

dialetical materialism, believes that it is fated to win, but believing in materialism

ethics.
does not believe in such a thing as e&eee. Words, according to Communist theory , are

used to accomolish that which is for the advancement of Communism, they're not used to

present truth. They're used to advance what is for the interest of Communism. President

Truman said. that when he was at Potsdam and they made their agreement with the Commun

ists, he said that within six thonths there were more than forty specific promises that

they had broken, oromises which they broke within six months. T0 them it is nothing.

A oromise is nothing. It is just a word that is used to accomplish your objective. And

so we have, I wish I could. develop these things, I wish we had more time to illustratel

them but we have a system there, a rower system, which is determined to conquer the world.

and to establish a dictatorshio of a little grouD over the whole world, and any repre

sentation is all right if it advances the cause, any brutality is all right if it ad

vances the cause, the oower must rest with the little grouo that is in control. We are
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